
Wool range



Why Choose Edel?

-No minimum order
-commercial and residential solutions
-wool and nylon options
-Custom colour availiable for 400SQM
-more than 30 beautiful ranges
-Edging options to suit any look or feel

Edging Options

Cotton

Linen

Volume

Leather

To create the finish “volume”, 
the edges of the carpet are 
overturned. This results in 
beautifully rounded edges 
and a rug with more volume 
(height). 

When choosing the “cotton” 
finish, a small cotton edge is 
used to finish the rug. Choose a 
contrasting colour for a subtle 
statement. 

The “linen” finish - just as the 
“felt” and “leather” finishes - is 
5 cm wide. This gives the rug a 
wide, mature finish. Available in 
different colours. 

The “leather” finish - just as the 
“felt” and “linen” finishes - is 
5 cm wide. This gives the rug a 
wide, mature finish. Available in 
different colours. 



BURFORD BRIDGE

Construction: chunky level loop
Yarn: 100% 3-ply wool
Pile weight:1360 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm/500cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

BURFORD | 112 ecru BURFORD| 122 ivory BURFORD | 132 spirit BURFORD | 159 chamois

BURFORD | 212 parchment BURFORD | 239 slate BURFORD | 243 linnen BURFORD| 279 smoke

Burford Bridge is made from high quality, 100% wool. Soft and 
luxurious, this chunky level loop, made from a 3-ply yarn, is suitable 
for both heavy domestic and heavy contract usage. The natural 
colours give any room a contemporary, luxurious look and feel.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



CENTERPOINT

Construction: level loop pile
Yarn: 100% 3-ply wool
Pile weight: 1130 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm and 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

CENTERPOINT| 121 ivory CENTERPOINT| 124 celadon CENTERPOINT| 132 mushroom CENTERPOINT| 133 molasses CENTERPOINT| 136 pebbles

CENTERPOINT| 259 slateCENTERPOINT| 137 clay CENTERPOINT| 289 coalCENTERPOINT| 142 biscuit

CENTERPOINT| 329 smoke 

CENTERPOINT| 148 onyx

CENTERPOINT| 121 ivory CENTERPOINT| 121 ivory CENTERPOINT| 121 ivory 

Centre Point is a plain, high quality fine loop which has been created 
to coordinate with the striped qualities from our Tube Collection. 

Either on its own or combined with one of the striped carpets, Centre 
Point is a great carpet for any room or office, giving it a natural, yet 
contemporary look.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



CHELSEA

Construction: Brussels bouclé
Yarn: 100% 3-ply New Zealand wool
Pile weight: 1030 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm/ 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 32 general commercial use

Link to specifications

CHELSEA| 112 sea salt CHELSEA| 113 cream CHELSEA| 123 cork CHELSEA| 133 ash

CHELSEA| 139 driftwood CHELSEA| 142 sand CHELSEA| 154 mud CHELSEA| 189 graphite

CHELSEA| 216 humas CHELSEA| 222 pumice CHELSEA| 229 cement

Chelsea is made from 100% wool. It’s 100% smart and 100% luxurious.

Made from the highest quality New Zealand wool, we have created a 
product which is perfect for both domestic and contract applications. 

The warm, earthy tones give any room a contemporary look with a 
natural feel.



DIVERSITY

Construction: woven look bouclé
Yarn: 100% 3-ply wool
Pile weight: 1200 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm and 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

DIVERSITY| 121 duck egg DIVERSITY| 122 andean quinoa DIVERSITY| 139 iron powder DIVERSITY| 143 ground cummin

DIVERSITY| 145 sicilian sumac DIVERSITY| 148 steam coal DIVERSITY| 149 hay day DIVERSITY| 159 stone age

Diversity is new. Diversity is different. Let’s celebrate Diversity! 
Diversity is a two-tone looppile in 100% 3-ply wool with a unique 
construction, giving it a non-directional woven look. The colour 
combinations are exciting, uniting warm and cool colours into one 
beautiful design.

Diversity is available in four and five metre widths and eight colour 
combinations.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



MAINLINE

Construction: 2 coloured fine striped bouclé
Yarn: 100% 3-ply wool
Pile weight: 1130 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm and 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

Mainline is the finest of narrow two-colour stripes. This elegant stripe 
is subtle and smart and will give any room or office a sophisticated 
appearance. 

Coordinating Centre Point plains are available to create stunning 
design combinations.

MAINLINE| 121 st pauls MAINLINE| 132 oxford circus MAINLINE| 133 notting hill MAINLINE| 148 holland park

MAINLINE| 163 marble arch MAINLINE| 229 lancaster gate MAINLINE| 269 bond street

HEAVY
CONTRACT



PICCADILLY

Construction: multi coloured striped bouclé
Yarn: 100% 3-ply wool
Pile weight: 1130 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm and 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy 

Link to specifications

Piccadilly is the original and perfect multi-stripe for those who are 
looking for a litle more colour and contrast on the floor, be it in a 
formal office or the staircase of a family home.

Piccadilly can be used on its own or be combined with a coordinating 
Centre Point plain.

PICCADILLY| 150 knightbridge PICCADILLY| 155 russel square PICCADILLY| 158 covent garden

PICCADILLY| 232 leicester square PICCADILLY| 266 green park

HEAVY
CONTRACT



PRIMROSE HILL

Construction: two-tone high-low bouclé
Yarn: 100% 3-ply New Zealand wool
Pile weight: 1030 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm/500 cm
Usage: 22 general domestic use

Link to specifications

Part of the Greater London Collection, Primrose Hill is a fabulous 
two-tone, high-low striped bouclé. On the floor, it delivers in both 
texture and pattern. Produced from the highest quality 3-ply 100% 
New Zealand wool, it’s soft and luxurious. This classic take on a stripe 
provides a modern look throughout the home.

Primrose Hill is available in two widths and six on-trend colours, with 
colour 189 Fab Four as a spectacular four-tone.

PRIMROSE HILL| 112 spring air PRIMROSE HILL| 122 sand coast PRIMROSE HILL| 124 summer stroll

PRIMROSE HILL| 139 bone china PRIMROSE HILL| 179 north cape PRIMROSE HILL| 189 fab four

HEAVY
CONTRACT


